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LOCAL NEWS. LOCAL NEWStoe ELicnaNS

- AND THE TARIFF
The Xmas Gift for 

the Family
f

«e
Big preparations being made for the ! AT THE PALACE,

big Xmas sale which begins Friday, 16th, A theological conference of the priests 
at Brager’s, 186 Union street. 12-115 of the diocese of St. John was held to-

--------------- day at the Bishop’s Palace.
TTrand sock social in St. Philip’s vestry, ---------------

. 1Ir , • ■ Thursday evening, 8 o’clock. Jubilee and AT CITY HALL.
JilUCh Interest in W asmngton programme. Don’t miss this Both Mayor Schofield and Commiss-

i. T> u Vntf» in event / loner Frink left the city on business lastat Result ot the V Ote in ---------- / evening In their absence Commissioner
Canada. y Just received for the big Xmas sale, Bullock will administer his own depart-

200 lady’s travelers’ sample sweaters and ment and those of the mayor and Dr. 
waists to clear at $2.95, $3.55, $4.25. Frink.

Nine Cities Liberal, 15 Con
servative — Lead of 35,000 
Over Liberals in .Cities of 
Provincé.

\
}A

Chesterfield
Suite

\
i

Nine out of Ontario's twenty-four cit
ies went Liberal on Dec. 6. Returns
which are not in every case official, but 
which may be taken as approximately

,. /-a Tjmadian Come early. Brager’s, 185 Union street.Washmgton, Dec. H.—(By Ca x 12-15. ABLE TO RETURN HOME.
gSÿjfissi'wi: —: nd Th ^d^eSo^Jr":

tariff policy with the United States. 1 ne ^ ------------- . Britain street He and his family ex- Liberals ............................................  146,244
fact thit the Liberal election m j NOTICE OF MEETING. press grateful thanks to the doctors, Sis- Labor Progressive................  52,784

3rjgSat. aa ay.ay.~r *£ £X,AS"Ï?S. ÏÏÏ'- SiTSUSl1“ M'“n' oa-ond largest group in the ^ Thursday> f6th> at 8 p- m. Speakers, --------------- » will be seen from these figures that f
the Progressives, favor reciprocity, presentation of awards and certificates. SIDEWALK WORK the Conservatives had by no means a
other considerations t ia ... • Public invited to attend. The department of public works has majority over all opponents. They were,
election result of the greatest interest in --------------- concentrated its attention on the Im- in fact, almost 28,000 behind. The Con-
the United States capi a . „ .Big preparations being made for the provement of the sidewalks in the east- servative vote, as tabulated above, in-

For these reasons, those who pr big Xmàs sale which begins Friday, 16th, çm end of the city. Part of the old crudes that polled for Thomas Foster, 
to be in touch with the trena ot Brager’s, 185 Union street. 12-15 plank walk in the Westmorland road Independent Conservative, in East To-
gressional affairs declarethU sessmn  ----- j’ being removed and will be replaced ronto, while the, I. L. P.-Llberal candl-
of Congress will Ukely lmara great 11 WANTED with asphalt. Repairs are being made date in St Catharines « counted as Lib-

Z,h.lei# Mutions IMs ex- 1 Five sales ladies wanted at once for the to the sidewalk In the Marsh road and a eral. The “other candidate include
United States Uriff relations. It is ex fa Xmag gale >t Brager>s> 1SB Union new sidewalk is being laid down in Eg- two Impendent soldiers, Hunter and
pected that when the permarient Unff ^ 12-15 bert street The staff of the department R^yfleld, In Toronto and a sprinkling
bill is taken up by the Senate tne matter _________ nverhanlimr enuinment and naint- of sundry Independents.

* *■ b-u ,te "’** ■"

swSSïrsL’Ki-ss ,,.aJS1 Wore lutein theWinter WANTED of liquor which has been loaded on a little
amn0t.beJi- I Five sales ladies wanted at once for the schooner in this port consigned to Nossua,
<*»neî.i s .5' nneetlon from the big Xmas sale at Brager’s, 186 Union Bahama Islands, will exceed $100,000 

standn^r "he Tserver st?eet 13-18 More than two carloads of spirits, in-
Waghtegten^ standpoint^he^observ^ -------------- ---------------------- dndlng some 3,000 eases of Whiskey and

*u™ . . SOLD CARS HE STOLK several drums of alcohol have been plac- |
qUThe°question whether it wfll be pos- THEN STOLE THEM AGAIN ed on board and ar*b<Vnf, sl,l!^dv(ln N. Toronto ....12,448 8,412
rfble to brine about a reign of low tariffs p . T || . R kj h b<ini_Noi„®SIyAhîS the huU. S. Toronto.......... 4,066 8,476
between the"United States and Canada Philadelphia Prisoner Telb to Ralrigh gel been filled but some of the liquor E Toronto.......... 9,019 .... 1JÎ52
has a number of Interesting angles. On Court How He Robbed Alleg hasbeen placed In the cabins. She is w Toronto-------- 6,933 .... 1,728
the face of it, it is going to be extreme- ; complice. expected to sail for her destination in a c Toronto.......... 6,824 6,003 .... returned men and their families this
W difficult. A view frequently expressed : TT ; OT two’ |W. York ....... 3,684 3,590 428 Christmas include arrangements for the
boft here and ,n f o,'S rLinr^Ry of Philfddph'ia and William J.17dlan of n T D’AIGLE TO BE s' York ".........3 476 ^987 distribution of hampers of food, clot h-

New York, testifying in the federal Court U' , Y°rk ............ T.l _1 ing and necessities and even appropriate
«te U? a farmers^axe insisting on high i here against C J. Kelly of Sanford, N. ; NAMED SHERIFF 56,726 28,355 8,051 toys to the younger children. An effort
duties, and. this being so, It Is difficult »' A* Hoffman of th® York —----- In addition, the Independent Soldiers is being made by all the branches to
«•see where a process of trading off ^“to.p^U*d/N^V^nnll^lln- (Canadian Press.) polled 4*040 in East Toronto and 3,921 : make the gifts meet the needs of the re-
duttes, so to speak, can begin. j- tfi ^ iî « ^, Fredericton N. B Dec 14—Donat L in West Toronto ridings; total, 7,961. I
„ ____ J l ...ii,-. c$,3* «♦ ' dieted on charges of illegal traffic in au- rreuenuun, n., ^ rn three other cities a nortion of the

and*this phase will come in for more tomobiles, accounted for more than fifty D’Aigle, member for ^ladawaska in the !dty eiectorate voted in rural ridings, the expended in addition to contributions of 
attention than it has yet received if a machines alleged to have been stolen and provincial government, Is to be appoint figures for these being as follows:— food and clothing from merchants. The
aennine effort is made by the new "Cana- disposed of throu# the defendants. ed sheriff of Mndawaeka, succeeding the Hamilton. details of the arrangements in each city
Sr^vernment to bring about dner I brou^it tojjv habe& ^ sherlff Pelletier. Mr. D-Aigle is Helton. and town .re under the jurisdiction of
tariff relations with the U. S. I v here, accompanied by Dr. L. J. Violette ! Cm. Ub. Others, the local branches.

The U. S. consuming public would ^‘IT0ny. °f-P^Î£,Iy v,’ <* St. Leonards, who has already been E- Hamilton .... 6,802 1,719 4,795
heartily welcome lowering the tariff bar- ^ho is serving two sentences in chosen at a convention as the Liberal W. Hanuiton .. 6^24 M64 4,987
Her between here and Canada or a policy PJIS0" for grand larceny, tes 1- in the prospective bye-elec- S. Wentworth... 4,624 l,S22 2,571
of reciprocity. No one knows just how «“that he had sto en fourteen ti,_ Ko a=n=unccmcnt has as yet been
forceful thé U. S. consumer is going to ; machines ond handled them through made „ to whether the provincial by-
be between now and the 1922 congres- j ® ”?®n- ,, , elections for three vacancies will be call-
glonal ejections In this country, but he is Çraie declared that he had delivered e(j on ;n tke jmmediate future or delay- 
Hkely to be extremely vigorous and de- tb'rtv- -r- machines to the Sm- ed. Premier Foster said this afternoon
monstrative. In short, the great bulk “n® ™an’ *7™l that the matter of by-elections had not
of U. S. publie sentiment Is no doubt for Hoffman, who was a major In the yet been considered by the government, 
dose tariff relations with Canada, and if army, testified that he dealt in nutnm^- Most of this morning’s government 
this sentiment is mustered 'and mobll- biies when Scott session was taken up with hearing a Russell
he* it will he of more weight than the warn<a‘ Hoffman that these machines delegation from Northumberland county Carleton
desire of protected interests here to be were «tden, Hoffman paid Scott hush headed by J. S. Martin, M. L. A, Chat-f > —— —~ -T—T
shielded. It Is not to be overlooked, money In Instalments aggregating $500, ham labor leader. P’57® , 1®>199
that Csnstiw has “trading stock” In the "nr fnr *100 being produced. Untl, Matters connected with unemployment1 An Independent candidate in the Car-
form of -pulpwood, lumber, fisheries and Scott frightened hhn he said he thought relief pleasures were said to have been leton coünty section of Ottawa polled 
other resources. These will have to be business was legitimate. under consideration, Including a pro- seventy-nine votes,
taken account of In any negotiations. Craig convulsed the court. He ran the j>o8al that holders of approved applica- j 

Another phase of the situation is that ??tQ?°^le bctwfe1I? Ne^ York and tions for grants under the settlement act j 
while the high Uriff men are strong here, North^GaroHna^nd delivered cars direct be allowed to cut bud worm killed tim-'

---- - there are powerful elements in Congress he said. The North Carolinian her oh a larger pr option than ten London
and In the administration thoroughly »toW ^warc °* North Carolina acres of their -one hundred acre lots. E. Middlesex...
convinced that the time has come when ,were 400 w?n marked but the All the members of the government
high duties must give way before moder- Philadelphian says be not only stole are here for the meeting except Hon. 10,728 8,745 4,580
ate ones or otherwise Î7 S commerce caTS ■ 7rom North Carolinians, he stole Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of health. The record for all Ontario cities is fs

one ear In New York, sold it to Kelly ---------------- •"«o----------- -— follows, these figures including only
in North Carolina, then stole It from T7T PCTTONS TN votes cast within the city limits In each
Kelly. Becoming a little suspicious he ______  t , case:— Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, |
said he abandoned his car In a Raleigh MASSACHUSETT S Con. Lib. Others. Woodworth, from Bear River; Ruby L. 2i

F- G. Spencer has returned to St. John garage, caught the number of another j Belleville ............  2,808 .... 2,0‘2 117, Baker, from Port Williams; schr __ _ar-.T1T tkj a
after spending ten days in New York. automobile as he ran out, went Into the 1 - . _. ..__- ^ . . Brantford ..........  4,715 6,727 652 Nina C., 21, Curry, from Harborville. WAS CLOSE VU lr. . T-rnM

Miss Gertrude Good has returned, leading hotel of the city, called up the Boston’ Dec" 14“®f a margin of only   2,469 4,007 37* Cleared December 14. QUEBEC NOMINATION
home after a two months’ visit with garage and ordered the car whose num- 68 v°tes, Mayor W. H. Creamer of pj William .... 8,920 .... 1,826 stmr Canadian Vovaguer 1868 Shame Wredon. Que., Dec. 14—Exceptional
relatives In Boston and New York. her he had taken and drove It off to San- Lowell, was re-elected over H. H. Me- Galt ........ ...........  8,567 .... 2,867 , Halifax ’ ’ ’ , ’ „ t k-n «- yesterday’s con- , .. fl ,

Rev. R. A. Armstrong returned today ford, where he sold It to Kelly. Phatres, a war veteran, yesterday. Guelph ................ 4,289- 3,156 1,154 Coastwise__Stmrs Keith Cann 177 'ntercst nominate a Liberal rharovd with emherriement nf $33 ooo
from St. Stephen, where he addressed This ruse, he said, came to him as an Mayor Peter F. Sullivan, Democrat, Hamilton........ 17,850 4,795 12,853 McKinnon for Westport- Empress' 612* vention held here to n ... heinn^im. to tho o-ovpmrmnt of r„n.’,,ià
the Women’s Canadian Club. Inspiration, the garage owner having was re-elected In Worcester, with the Kingston ......... 5,707 5 577 .... MacDonald, for Digby; Bear River, 70, candidate for W^lfe county m t e p g ^ complete confession to tie

toid him that the car in which Craig Republicans retaining control of the city Kitchener ...........  2,891 4,066 j ^“h, for bJI River; Ruby L., vinciai by-election. The first ballot gave
^"UaolT^tîl r a ^ *°To^mM Wohste, Rem.hlican was *’750i 2, 117, Baker, for Margaretville. Dr. Lemieux a majority of two over Superinten’dent Walter Duncan of the
Scott hfls not taken the stand, as the John M. Webster, Republican, was Niagara Kalis... 1,625 2,10T 7oo. ... .....—. , X1, .. rrv»f» later sub- Hoval r’amdian Mounted Pnliee He

Irrejgular. Demand Great Britain, 4181-4. government has not concluded Its case, elected mayor in Somerville, with a Re- Ottawa ................31.575 44,248 10,1991 MARINE NOTES* Mr. Michael of y<?ottf01'1 f Dr Lem. s J that Art has admitted he com-
Canadian exchange, 7 7-8 per cent dis- but the defence will introduce him « publican city government as for many Owen Sound .... 2 681 2*98 9741 The La™Tom I—th, Is “Twîo Zthen unJnTmotly eketed. minced“hi^ptutio^^n1 April 1917,

M „ -a _..a T finM-n TVmrvrat Arthur l'osa 1 888 7^7 due in port on Friday. She will load ’ ------------- - ■«— *—---------- and continued them until the time that
! was re-elected in Woburn without op-’ St. Catharines'.'.' 4,284 8*23 269for Glasgow and Avonmouth. The IN WALL STREET. deLrimen?

St. Thomas .... 2,584 1,673 2*53 ! M^ter^mved at IW.f.^m

Mooseheart, Ill, Dec 14-Too much ^e'^ioritv'i«"a'tford 2 841 3648 ^43 forthis^rt'to^ ThrCan^a^Trlp" eJXan^of^extriKling their many ad- NEW YORK SAILINGS TO
hvmg may have someth,ng^to do with hnued in the majority in the city govern- Stratford ............ J.841 ^3,648 per sailed for London last evening. The vances of the previous day. Independent THE IRISH FREE STATE

j Labor,gmtiZVhel^^^,ng £ P- ^ite of Lawrence, Welland """i: W W «O Steels, *0 «Qg-*>"*"nd coppers ^^S^bS^

By Home, on Dec. 13, 1921 to Mr. and 664 pounds per man per annum In foot- oZlev’wM dented mayor o^CMsm F" foZcï^dld^ other thZ Con- for this port on December 8. The Can- Peoples Qas rose 1 to 2 points. Motors f.^lard ,ine announces that its steamers
Mrs. W. F. Robinson, a daughter (Mar- mg up the cost of living there’s one Quigley was elected mayor of Chelsea. r.h”, Proves- adian Squattor sailed from Glasgow for rubbers and shippings were firm. Bnt- for Liverpool win touch at Queenstown,
garet Ruth.) ; thing we’ve got to remembeis-we cert- __ _ T . :T _,nn servative, Liberal, Labor s this port on December 9. The Canadian ;sh French, Italian and German ex-1

STACKHOUSE—At 40 St. Andrew’s ainly don’t stint oursdves. H. J, 1AJVAJN rVK £l„ve' _________ _ ,,, Sapper soiled from Matanzas for this change rates rallied moderately from MAY SAVE MILLIONS OF
N.S. GOVERNOR?: o-brien cask verdict ’■ ■ “w> - | ^ ™

USHER—On D~™l*r 13. 19=1, to Stod.rtH.-, N. B. D« 11—There "is * $££< “bURIÊdYÔDAŸT _ vL W Du. 1U-(N„« 'Vtodto"™/ 7.ÏS S"ÏS
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Usher, Grand Bay, to keep the spark of life hAis body on a rumor in political circles here tiiat ^f * fnn^ in the case of The ^uneral of Mrs- Margaret Lannon domestic and foreign issues, notably the w,*th 3most destructive effect in

1,775 pounds of food a year, and, if I Hance J. Logan, M. P. for Cumberland, ^King '^MwaTo^rieJ^ Indicted was held this morning from her late re- California group were included in the ^Xt^heries has been made here hv
on a chargl ofItea ing a bottle of liquor J ! T> u Cburcb : further advance of oils during the morn- ^ Nelson Graham> and it is believed
from theZmon of Albert Norris. The John the Baptist for high mass of lng. oils became somewhat unsettled at wju mean th savin of millions of troilt

SSS? was ta thernew^athohcB«.në:; m“xican^Prtroleum.8 that^lssTie fali.ng ,and whitefish___________
Thomas ^he funeéa. of John Barrett was FIELDS,
.y to twenty years in the penitentiary. hi rn|ng f the residency,f ! , Zmand, also independent steels equip- PntsbJg™^. ^h^cm,^

brother James, East St -To ^ U, n(.nts, chemica s text,Is and leathers. s f Kansas National Guard
Joachim’s Church for high mass of’re- Lack of public interest In the more im- ^ bein m,>bm,ed for entrainment to 
qulem by Rev. C. P. Carleton. The pall- 1 portant rails and industrials provoked pittsb * for duty in the coal fields. Or- 
bearers were relatives A arge number short selling \n U S Steel and second- derg fo/the ^bilization of the com- 
of spiritual and floral offerings were re- nry ralls, notably St. Paul Preferred and pa„ies followed a call from Sheriff Gould 
ceived. The attendance at the funeral Pric Common and first preferred. Re- the governor this morning, 
was large. cent activity in Liberty bonds was re-

The fûneral of Mrs. Mildred Eliza- sumedi the third 4%’s repeating tfieir 
both Hayward took place this afternoon record quotation of the .. 
from her late residence, 127y2 Erin money opened at five per cent, 
street, to FvrfthiM. Service was conduct
ed by Rev. H. E. Thomas.

:

Never has there been showing in Eastern Canada such a large 
display of luxurious Chesterfield suites as are now on view at our 
showrooms. AH have the loose spring cushion construction and 
the variety of coverings are a tribute to our buyer for good taste.

A Chesterfield or Suite for Every Purse.
i

J. Marcus —GIFTS—

For each member 
of the family30-36 Dock Street

; Toronto doubled that of the Liberals, al
though it must not be forgotten that 
strong Liberal support was given to the ! 
Independent soldiers there. Toronto’s 
unofficial record is as follows, these fig
ures including the sections of York rid
ings which are within Toronto’s limits:

Toronto.
Con.

I

CHRISTMAS FOR 
THE UNEMPLOYED 

RETURNED MEN Take Your Xmas Nap
\Lib. Others.

Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 14—(Canadian 
Press)—Dominion-wide plans of the G. 
W. V. A. for the care of unemployed In one of the Brass Beds we 

are offering. They are the 
best values we ever gave 

They are resful in the 
highest degree.

Brass Beds at $24.30, „ 
$25.20, $31.50 and upwards 
are snaps.

Xmas gifts in furniture 
make the best gifts.

See our windows.

you.

icipients. A large sum ot money will be

IjSjlp i

BIG MUSICAL "X

HIT THIS WEEK
17,860 4,795 12,352

In addition, Bookpr, Ind., polled 2,778 
votes in E. Hamilton.

Ottawa.
AMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo StreetVocal Recital of Merit Will 

be Given in St. Vincent’s 
Auditorium.Con. Ub. Others.

Ottawa ........ .. 30,236 40,988
" - .... 976

1,339 2^84

3,330• x
420

A delightful musical treat will be 
given in St. Vincent’s Auditorium on 
Thursday evening by Guy Taylor and 
Mrs. L. M. LeLacheur, assisted by Bay
ard Currie, under the auspices of the 
St Peter’s Y. M. A. It will be one of 
the musical hits of the season.

Tickets on sale at Colgan’s drug Store, 
Ub. Others. Waterloo street ; Phonograph Salon, King 
8^18 , 4,325 square; Munroe’s Drug Store, Main

256 street, and by members of the society.

439

London:
C, H :II

g '''527
X

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived December 14.

t and business will gradually dwindle.

PERSONALS
REPORTS CONFESSION OF 

EMBEZZLEMENT BY
OFFICIAL AT OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Dec. 14—G. J. Artz, employe

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
New York, Dec. 14—Sterling exchange

witness.count. j years.

U. S. BATS A TON
PER PERSON PER YEAR position.Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
In North Adams and Revere, where no SarniaI

BIRTHS

—Evelyn Edith.

«Ia son.
OSBORNE—On November 80, 1921, recollect rightly, the American soldier h to be appointed lieutenant-governor 

to Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Osborne, 192 did some pretty fair work on that al- of Nova Scotia.
Tower street, West, a daughter—Helen lowance.
Berly St. Andrew.

Ottawa, Dec. 14—(Canadian Press)—
! “The medical authorities may make Reports from Fredericton that H. J. Lo- 

I what they please of these figures,” gan, is to be appointed Lieutenant-Gov-
------ Secretary Davis added, “but I notice ernor of Nova Scotia have given rise to

that the average Japanese consumes 905 some discussion here. It is pointed out 
pounds of food per year and the average that Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King has ■

— Japanese adult gets only thirty pounds not yet formed his cabinet and that im-
COYLB—At her parents’ residence, 24 of fruit, as against 260 pounds average portant appointments would have to be “

Barker street, on December 14, 1921, for us. approved by his cabinet before becom-
Mary Eugena, youngest daughter of Mr.. “What these figures may mean I ing effective.
and Mrs. Andrew Coylè. ! don’t know, except as something for Amherst, N. S„ Dee. 14—Hance Logan

Funeral Thursday afternoon, 2A0. j appropriate reflection on Thanksgiving." when asked by the Canadian Press about
DOYLE—At East St John Hospital, ---------------- ------- =——_ the probability of his accepting the lieu-

on Dec. 12, 1921, Stephen A. Doyle, leav- AN ELOQUENT TRIBUTE. tenant governorship of Nova Scotia ex- 
tng one brother and one sister. i ;; pressed surprise and also a bit of merri-

(Boston and Bangor papers please “Never before has it been given to the ment at his name being so mentioned, 
copy.) | men and women of any generation to He said: “Good night. I hadn’t thought

Funeral Thursday, 2.80 p. nv, from look upon one man to whose single judg- 0f that position yet.” Mr. Logan con- 
the residence of Isaac Patchell, 28 Bruns- ment the fate of so many nations has tinuing the conversation expressed Wra- 
wick street. been entrusted, and whose single com- sejf 35 desiring a more robust position.

mand has so largely served to determine, 
for the good of all, the destinies of man
kind,” said Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
in adding to the welcome of Marshal 
Foch in Ottawa. In Marshal Focli was
recognized the man of whom history 15, a system of fingerprints will be used 
would say, “that here was momentary for Identification of postal savings de-J 
pause in the whole record of mankind, positors. Instructions for inaugurating 
that i.ere tne past and future met, that s-'stem ’’"v- been s-nt to postmas- , 
here peril, horror and suffering at their tors in most of the principal cities, it 
worst gave way to new-found strength ww s‘nt-3 at the Post Office Depart- 
and freedom newly born, that here the ment today.
power of world despotism was over- The system will be used to supple- 
thrown and a new brotherhood es tab- ment rather than replace the present 
fished among the children of men.” The method of identification by means of the 
visit of Marshal Foch made Canadians personal history of a depositor, it was 
participators in this great privilege. explained, and postmasters were warned 

It was not alone because in the hour that rare must be taken not to associate 
of supreme conflict millions of warriors it with criminology.
were ready to proclaim him leader that Two main purposes of the system, It
Canadians most honored the generalis- is explained, are the protection of pay- 
si mo. Rather it was because that “in ing postmasters and clerks on the one 
your singleness of purpose and humility hand and the depositors on the other, 
of spirit we discover the secret of all Fingerprints must be taken when an ac-
guilding genius worthy of the name As count ” DANCING ACADEMY I j. G Colmen was guest at dinner in
name;* we shall cvct cherish ‘fin- posions. Fingerprints of all present de- Lucky ticket drawing toni*ht- ^rremenrLT^^OTar^bse^etaiy"of' rhe
mortal fame. May time and care deal positors will be taken when they make body will win the brand new bilk Don t “ Star tw,nta!
gently with you, and the Light that their first deposit after the installation of -mss it. At 8.30. Square and Popular ÇanadaJ-Uub ^o^Lonfion, after twenty
never faileth ever lead you on.” 1 the system. Dances.

C

DEATHS

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Montreal, Dec. 1

weakness in Lyall featured the early 
trading on the local stock exchange thitS 
morning. Yesterday the directors oftho; 

A close follower of the curling game company cut the dividend in half am 1 
Fredericton, N. B., Dec.. 14—The war ! sajd todav that a statement in a Fred- the stock opened 2 3-4: points lower to 

memorial scholarships of the Imperial -rjeton despatch to the effect that the day at 41. Power was up a half point
Order of the. Daughters of the Empire Blalr curfing trophy was the gift of the at 8 1-2. Other issues, however, were
arc alloted upon the basis of the nniver- 1 Hon. Andrew G. Blipr wits in er- unchanged,
slty which the candidate attends and not ror- The trophy, he said, was sent out 
his place of residence, according to an ■ - - ' 1,clx of the Royal Cale-
offieial statement issued here today on donia Curling Clnb some years ago by
behalf of the national educational seere- ,\mlrew Blair, who was a member of pany were the guests of the executive of 
tary of the order in answer to recent first Scottish curling team to visit the sergeant’s mess after the matinee 
criticism which was reported in the press here* yesterday afternoon,
because « resident of Nova Scotia had 
been awarded the $1,500 post graduate -SSI? 
scholarship for one year for New Bruns
wick.

Callyear.
(10.30)—Further

!THE BLAIR TROPHY.

LO.D.Ï. SCHOLARSHIPS

POSTAL SAVINGS nFpnSTTORS 
ALL TO BE ’FINGERPRINTED*IN MEMORIAM ENTERTAINED DÙMBELLS. 

The members of the Dumbells Cotn-
Washington, Dec. 14—Beginning Dec.

CLARK—In loving memory of ray 
dear mother, Ida Mav Clark, who de
parted this life Dec. 13, 1920.

Sleep in peace oh Dearest Mother, 
Naught can break your holy rest, 

Earthly cares and sorrows ended,
You are happy, you are blest.

SON AVARD. The
Handy
Cleaner

TASCHEREAU NOT FOR_ ___
SUPREME COURT BENCHLepreaux, N. B.

EMERY-—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, Sarah Emery, who depart
ed this life Dec. 14, 1918.

Gone bat not forgotten.

; Montreal, Dec. 14—Hon. L. A. Tasch
ereau, premier of Quebec, declared last 
evening that he had no intention of leav
ing politics to become chief justice (if 

| the supreme court in succession to Sir 
| Louis H. Davies, who, it was said, is 
| about to retire.

AiSONS.

PRINCE EDWARD Youngsters 
Will Get N 
Dirty

Ë2

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. end Mm. H. Little of 228 Prince 

Edward street wish to thank their many 
friends for kindness and sympathy, also
tat floral offerinea-

U»

/ i •
j
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Special Prices on Toilet Waters
A Including ttoubigant^SPECuS. ^ Pi™ *'

Fiver’s Toilet Waters...........
Fleur D’Amour, large bottle

The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERON

$2.00 each 
$7.50 each

- - Comer Princess141 Charlotte^Stre^ For Your Health.

POOR DOCUMENTI
i .

SNAP

H
Everybody should see with 

If anyoneequal clearness, 
tells you he sees clearly an ob
ject that looks blurred and in
distinct to you, come to us for 
glasses. You need them.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET
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